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^!I ITHE HEW WOMAN.TORONTO GENERAL !i PARADISE FOR CROOKS.

1 AND JRUSTS GO.
2, 1 ; Dr. Read, even, 2 ; Minnie S„ 8. 
Time 1.24.

Fourth race, mile—Lotion, 1 to 2, 1 ; 
Selah, 6 to 6, 2 ; Grey Forest, 3.
1.48 1-2. t

i Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Monltoress, 5 
to 2, 1 ; Rufus, 8 to 6, 2 ; Columbus Jr., 3. 
Time 1.21.

Sixth race, 1-2 mile—Harvest, 4 to 1, 1 ; 
Mary B., 4 to 6, 2 ; May D., 3.
.60 3-4.

WALKER AND HENSHSW MATCHES AA RELIC OF 1837. 1»

ElDeclaration of the "«unadlan Republic' 
Unearthed by The Kevell.

The Reveil, the successor to the con
demned Canada Revue, has come Into pos
session of an Interesting relic of the rebel-

Tlme
Third Vlctorlat of Montreal Capture the 

Walker—Scores In Menshaw Com
petition.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The annual meet- 
Tlme ins of the Canadian Military Rifle , .

League was held this evening In the bo“ days of 1837, In the form of the dec-
Kussell. House. There was a very laratlon of The Canadian Republic. The 
large attendance, and among those ' document reads as follows : 
present were: Lleut.-Col. Gibson, Pre- 

*■ sldent of the D.R.A.., Lieut.-Col. Ayl
mer, Deputy Adjutant General, Con- _ . . , , .. . . _ . .
troller Wallace and Hon. B. H. Broh- ada. aad recorded In the Statute Book of 
son. The prizes were presented as ; the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
follows: Ireland, as the 31st Chapter of the net
J*™* Martini, 200, 500, 600 paB8e(j in the 31st year of the Reign of
Batt!’ Hamilton, site™’69th. Cornwall) , ^-8 ««orge "I ^ ^ continually
3656; 45th, 1st team, Lindsay, 3640 ; 43rd, ; violated by the British Government, and
1st team, Ottawa, 3624; Q.O.R., 1st our rights usurped ; and whereas our hum- 
team, Toronto, 3434; 10th R.G., Toron- ble petitions, addresses, protests and re- 
sSa ! —trance, against this Injurious and nn-
3392; 4rd, 2nd team, Ottawa, 3354 ; 48th constitutional Interference hare been made 
Highlanders, Toronto, 1st team, 3346; I In vain, that the British Government hath
3rd Vies., 1st team, Montreal, 3329; disposed of our revenue without the con-
20th, Milton and George town, 3322. stltutlonal consent of the Local Legisla- 
Twenty men—43rd Batt., Ottawa, 6878; ture, pillaged our Treasury, arrested great 
45th Batt., Lindsay and Bowmanvllle, numbers of our citizens, and committed 
6717; 2nd Batt., Q.O.R., Toronto, 6451. them to prison ; distributed through the 
Thirty men—43rd Batt., Ottawa, 9933. country a mercenary army, whose presence 
Forty men—43rd Batt., 12,752; 30th Is accompanied by consternation and alarm, 
Batt., 11855; Halifax G.A., 11,267; “ B ” whose track Is red with the blood of oar 
Battery, R.C.A., 9498. Fifty men— people, who have laid our villages in ashes. 
30th Batt., 14,495.
Batt., 17,«42v
Batt.. 19,203. One prize, 30th Batt.

Rifle Association teams,
Guelph R.A., 3613; Hespeler R.A., 3494;
Truro R.C., 3425; Ottawa R.C., 3323.
Twenty men—Truro R.C., 6057; Kings’
County 
57821

Highest Individual scores, Martini 
series—Capt. R. Dillon, Oshawa R.A.,
392; Lieut. W. C. King, 45th, Bowman- 
ville, 379; Corp. C. Windatt, 10th R.G.,

Random Dashes at Her Winning Wiles

FINAL EFFORTSAFE DEPOSIT and Ways.
There Is no accomplishment more 

rfire or more desirable than a Jolly, 
Interested refined laugh. Elocutionists 
are teaching it, and the number of pu
pils Is said to be astonishing.

Dress reform Is more popular In the 
nursery than It Is anywhere else,, and 
the young Inhabitants thereof are to 
be congratulated upon the change. The 
baby of to-day Is freed from the Ir
ritating flannel band pinned tight 
about its chest, the flannel shirt the 
pinning blanket and long flannel 
skirts, other skirt dress and little 
sacque that-constituted its toilet a few 
years agoA-poor little things ! Undoubt
edly half this misery they endured 
was caused by the "wading up” con
dition of their clothing. Fancy your
self swaddled In bands and bands— 
ofttlmes too tightly pinned or alto
gether too loose—feet rolled In Innu
merable thicknesses of flannels—then

HAMILTON’S RECORD ENTITLES IT 
TO THIS NAME. JoVAULTS.

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate. Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

will be made the balance 
of this week to clear 
all Men’s Summer Fur
nishings and Hats.

Fancy a W., G. & R. 
best quality CAMBRIC 
NEGLIGE SHIRT for 
75c—only half price—in 
sizes 14 to 18-in. collars.

Beeaeae the Police Do Not Capture the 
Burglars, Footpad» aud Thieves They 
Object to the Bobberies Being Publish
ed—A list of Decent Outrages—General 
News From Hamilton.

out fiPROVIDING FOR WINTER “ Whereas, the solemn covenant made 
with the people of Lowe» and Upper Can-

!
PLENTY OF NUTRITIVE MATERIAL IS 

NECESSARY FOR THE MILCH COW-Hamilton, Aug. 28,—The fact that 
publicity through the press was given
to a robbery that occurred at the Gr|Un MeBl, cottonseed Meal, Linseed 
residence of James Watson on Mon
day night has aroused the Indignation Mwl- GWen w,th “d cloTer or
of Chief Smith of the police force/ Timothy Hay will Keep Up the Plow
Notwithstanding that burglaries and - . , .. „ _ „
. ,, . ... ,,, , of Milk Without Reducing the Cow to ahold-ups occur almost nightly and
flim-flam artists work their games un- Skeleton.
captured by the police. Chief Smith A wrlter the Amerlcan Cultivator 
thinks publicity should not be given very pertinently says that there will 
to these things, but they should be pe a short hay crop over most parts of 
kept secret among the secrets the country e east of the Mississippi 

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY. ot the department, and in sup- river. This will compel farmers to rely 
■■ 11 ■ port of his contention says that the more largely upon other feeds for cows

bamples of Beets Grown Neor Whitby, Toronto police/ don't give information and farm stock generally. As hay Is 
Tested by Experts, Pronounced At. to the newspapers. He Is supported In on most eastern farms the chief re- 

On Thursday last two gentlemen con- his stand by Judge Jelfs, who says It liance for cattle feeding, It becomes an 
nected with this industry In Germany the reporters are not careful he will Important question what can be most 
called at Whitby to inspect some of move at the next meting of the police economically substituted for It. Hap- 
the plots of sugar beets that are being commissioners that the police be pro- Dllv there Is now everywhere a good cultivated this season in that section hibited from giving Information to re- Ï^Vect fora tore« com crop and the 
The parties were Mr. Wilhelm Kunthal porters upon penalty of losing their Th„.„ J
consulting engineer for the Maschinen- positions. Whatever the views of the ^ ?n ', T1j? ! '
fabric In Grevenbreich Prussia, and chief of police may be on this matter, a‘ly ln proportion to their nutrition 
Mr. Ernest Otten, who has been sup-lh*s stand Is not satisfactory to clti- cheaper than hay. They are also much 
erintendent of the beet sugar factory at : zens, whose houses are being burglar- more effective as milk producers than 
Chino.in California. Both were delight- I laed nightly. For several months now is hay. Corn stalks, with either wheat, 
ed with the soil around Whitby and | *“* Police have been carrying out this bran or com and oat meal, makes a 
with the size, shape and qualty of the y'..A marauders are doing busl- better ration for milk than does hay 
beets, a few of which they pulled ln- 11688 at -sta~1?' uninterrupted other bulky feed Any kind ofdiscriminate* from the several P'ots ^ unmo.ested. Jhe robbers o straw^s veVobJrotVonablfto give to
turplsLmd tehe“r They IskedX and l-cUy andlhey a^e not tockingln toefr milch cows. Its nutritive value Is too 
obtained,, copies of the Act imposing i appreciation of the kind consideration small in proportion to Its bulk, and If 
dutv on forpi^n riicat* anH fiT&ntinsi a shown thonx gr&in is given with it & p&rt of th© nil-
bounty on Canadian ’ produced beet trition of the grain is required to help
sugar. They took liberal notes as to d a v « iY ^ « Jîî» dIgest the coarser fodder. An animal
price to be paid for beets, supply to be ou^camn^Thtv took all the Jewelry that ls merely to be kept ln store con- 
relied upon, cost of labor, coal, lime, etc th COuld 'flnd a nurseand*^ othervato d,tlon may afford this waste of nutrl- 
They made estimates of probable tables ’ ment. But ln the cow giving milk there

n?.d»1!îîi!l!>^4SLtît some time last week a quantity of *8 a constant drain on the secretory 
Government policy Canada Affords 0 val,uable' clothing 'and a quantity of organs, and this must be supplied by
pt^Tpenlng01^ fhuYndus^than nfgTt a‘w^em^of °f ”UtrltlVe material ln the
ls to be found anywhere else. Mr. Kun- ooatwasearHed from n TJrahamto
thal sailed for Germany on Tuesday jOmesTstreet north ** D‘ ° Fbr ?ows that ®Ive milk as large a
hnd will submit the scheme to capl- The men who hel"d UD H M A,thur part of the food 83 can well be dtgest- 
talists and will cable as to their views 307 York-street on Saturday night,’ ed should be ln concentrated form. 
A„FTvnch gentleman who has examined robbed him of his watch and assaulted Graln meal, cotton seed meal and lln- 
all the probable locations for the In- him, have not yet been captured. seed meal, given with wheat bran and 

ln ,u?lted States, and who The cigar store of Thomas Riddle, clover or timothy hay, will keep up 
dltuVn F|nUnVno^nform®d th® con-1 54 King-street west, was broken Into the flow of milk without reducing cows
H L^wde? thlt a iTund ofM^OOO has S?nfay nlght at, 1,°'45' a“d *our 1,0X63 to a skeleton, as will be done by feed- 
jcl. j-*awaer inat a lima or $1,000,000 has of cigars were stolen. The boxes were w mainlv on «noonient ™Qn
been promised from Paris for establish- ! not all filled and the loss is $7 °ly °,n suc™*}en* food of ama11
lng the Industry ln the United States! An attempt was made on Sunday tly*.vaJ'ue' ,The, best sllaKa for
or Canada. He leaves for Paris on night to burglarize the warehouse of cowfs 18 that made of corn grown for 

Srd Sept., and will cable from there if D. Dengate, McNab-street south, but graIn and cut into the silo with grass 
location of a factory in Ontario should the night watchman scared the bur- formed and grain in the doughy stage, 
be selected, and what conditions are glare off. This is not, however, a well-balanced
required on part of the locality chosen Last Saturday or Sunday night the ration for producing milk It is too
Barer...-*, by .be *re,mb„n. Company, glrklmer and Park^stî-eeTs' wL^ur- wheat >ran and the

Yesterday was an off day with many glîrfztd All the cutlerv kn^llver- ™eal provIde more of the nutrition 
of the newspaper men of this city ware In the house wls^arted away fetulre<l to produce milk and they tend 
They congregated at Yonge-street and the burglars enjoyed themselves ,6SS to 'atten th* cow. This should 
wharf In the morning at 11 o’clock and by drinking all the ale that was In alwBys be avoided. It requires good 

i Ma.milto® on the steamship the cellar. Mrs. Chapman and family judgment to keep a cow from growing 
t0T'enm°yhoSÆ*lltL of fre ln Muskoka, but the house was Poor, and yet without putting fat on

ray Kerr* Ali the way “p their trip fe086*1 *° ^ P°HCe SUrVe11' ^ mUk nail lnter'°r 'nStead °f ln

c««s*Sf,thêedaye,ythe“aS!entrtefôro? housl burgt^ize^on ^Sunday COW^t)° grOW to° poor durtnf? the
Messrs. Tuckett, past president of the „°ght have be^ ttlelronhed for and r‘nt!r' They are especially likely to 
steamboat company, and Kerr, presi- he will nrobablv return to discover do thla ,n yea™ when feed is scarce 
dent of the Hamilton Steamboat Com- the Ixtentofhls loss The faetthat and dear- A cow bearing a calf Is too 
nviîaI,tWlrhedtht0 tharik the prîs^ ot the police do not tell of the robberies often in winter fed only on com stalks, 

^,*p!!0Sinen*S an5 ffv' Is why probably half of them are not straw and a little hay. So long as she 
the reP°rted- Burglars and flim-flam ar- continues to give mUk some grain feed
with toto thev ^ad lnv’lted a^lnr^! tlsts are warned not to go into the may be added, but as the time for far- 
sentaUve from each Toronto pape? to pollce headquarters when the officers rowing approaches the milk supply 
t!ke a trip ?o HLmon withPthem ^5te°n duty- for they may be «■ dries up and with it the extra feed, 

for the day. Their reception' ln the t .1. We would not have cows fed heavily
Ambitious City was most royal. i° rare, up ine Here. so as to fatten them before calving
Everything they wanted was their fI4t bas be®° S“hf,?htüne- but the almost universal tenden- 
own.- At first they visited the factor- “?e 820,006 which will not be paid j t0 tj,e ot[ler extreme Thev are 
les of Mr. Tuckett, being conveyed *° the Kraemer-Irwln Company till y thin In flesh and = « t
thereto in hacks supplied by the pro- lbe expiration of ten years, for which ^P,hV° 1 a d, 83 they be'
prietor. The carriages conveyed them the Pavement is guaranteed, be used the milking period with no surplus 
from the factories to the base of the t0 asphalt King-street east of the fat, all that they put Into the milk pall 
Mountain View incline railway. Afte- Gore, and that the cab stand be mov- must be fed to them during the milk- 
visiting Mountain View and obtaining ed tosome side street. lng season.
a magnificent glimpse of the city of Plant, physical director of A point not often thought is that
Hamilton and Its adjacent spots, the lhe Y.M.C.A., has resigned, and will while the cow ls being stinted during 
company went to the Jockey Club, be succeeded by L. W. Archibald of the winter while bearing her calf her 
where they witnessed the sports of the Nova bcotla. digestive orrons are j -Hamilton police force. After leaving E- L- Kraft & Co., dealers in har- df®31:areweakenedby defl-
here they went to the boat, and a Jolly ness and trunks. King-street west', clent nutrition, and when the time 
time was spent all the way home, have assigned to George Hunter, comes for the farmer to feed the cow 
Every member of the city press eulo- bailiff. all she will eat of the most nutritive
gized the hospitality shown to them . . ration, she is unable to digest It, and
by Mr. Tuckett and Mr. Kerr. Every- „ m J~T ■ ■* , , - .. the attempt Is a failure. Cows need
thing was done for them that they flnd °„kA,A„A_ ®eb36“a an abundant supply of nutritious food
tCoTlnhaHean^i^dis ^ TC ^ ^ “ t0 ™alntala lh6lr festive organs
mZ working as if regulated bv a Park Grand Circuit Trotting Meeting, in,a ^ood condition. This is espec- 
clock. Cleanliness surrounds all Mr. fnd.one. ,oft the most notable contests ‘ally true of cows that are bearing 
Tuckett's bonus to employes who have ln th6 hl3tol7 of the harness racing young. At this period their appetites
served him for certain lengths of time ensued. Azote and Beuzetta went to are always hearty, and their digestion
i«î no doubt induclve to those employes T*xuiPOSt VJ1* ea 8 seasPn» the JBlg improves if they have enough food to
who wish to advance his business. The a I?C<^F1(? 2:?5 task it to the utmost. There is no true
working of the factory was a reve- Î^Icnf ?nXrna m/t!!X b economy in giving cows any less than
lation to all the newsnaper men pre- [^ one race slncf T^m Raymond they wil1 eat up clean. If they are
sent. On leaving Hamilton the Toron- ce since iom Raymond . | , t
to newsnaner men gave three cheers broughtxhim over from California in tnus KalnlnS nesh too rapidly, give 
for Mr Tuckett and Mr Kerr and *Iune. Azote opened at even money in ration that is less fattening, but
hoped thev would be able to recinro- the betting, but the play was so heavy though they will not eat so much in c^fe the favlra shown them that he was backed down to 4 to 5 be- bulk, they should at least have all

fore the start. Azote won ln straight they will eat. This to also best for the 
Î!5?^s' d<, I'f„tb6 second heat ln 2.061-4, calf. For Its sake the secretion of

Immediately afte?’the second heat ^th? daml^stlnt8 d1^
Beuzetta was sold for $16,000 to Pet“r 83 Possible. If the dam is stinted, the 
Duryea of this city. digestion of its unborn young ls in-

The 2-year-old race and the 2.19 trot Jured also, and this must affect its 
were not closely contested, Fred S. value in after life. We all recognize 
Moody winning handily in the first- the importance of heredity in main- 

eY?nt' wbl,e tbe stout 4-year- tatning good milk and butter charac- 
old filly Bouncer landed the 2.19 class teristies. But this heredity is most
captured theopeffing se"^!y felt ln the dam. andln th6

To-morrow’s card includes the free- Çomlitlon of the cow before the calf 
for-all pace, In which the three fastest ls born- If the =<>* during the winter 
pacers in the world will meet for the ls constantly suffering from hunger a 
first time. Robert J., Joe Patchen and farmer need not wonder if its calf the 
John R. Gentry were all exhibited on following summer is continuously 
the home stretch to-day, and all ap- bleating. This has been the experience 
peared to be in perfect condition for 0f hundreds of farmers who have not 

e contest. appreciated the fact that its reason
was to be found ln unwise attempts 
at economy in feeding cows the pre
vious winter.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from SS to (50 per 
annum, according to size.

: THEI, 8

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident*

For full Information apply to 94

A NEDIXON’^-s *
WernlV

65 and 67 King-street West.
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J.W.LAN6MUIR,Managing Director
I!We make a specialty ofthe unnecessary strain on tiny hips 

of the long skirts—it is high time, in
deed, for the accomplishment of such 
reform. Curious neighbors wil no 
longer have an opportunity to look at 
the dear little toes for the express pur
pose of examining the texture of the 
flannel, which a right good thing, and 
baby in its short clothes will grow 
sturdy and hardy with the hours.

The crimping pin and the curling 
tongs have been the subject of the 
inventor’s thought, and in the first- 
class electric lighted hotels the tongs 
are heated by electricity. They go 
with the room and are wire attached. 
The other new crimper is an alcohol 
lamp inside of the tongs. The fluid 
is poured in and lighted and a spring 
catch secures it. The flame heats the 
iron sufficiently to do the work with
out. burning the hair.

Trust a woman who sits with her 
thumbs elevated—she may be deter
mined, but she IS truthful. The one 
who conceals her thumbs is quite apt 
to be deceitful. Observe the thumb 
also if you desire to judge Intellectual 
strength, for the longer it ls, propor- 
ately, the greater the strength of 
the brain.

Character reading from the teeth is 
the latest. Those that are long and 
narow denote vanity. Dong project
ing teeth Indicate a grasping dispo- 
tion; treachery is known by small, 
white, separated teeth; Inconstancy, 
by overlapping teeth, and the possess
or of wide separated front teeth ls sure 
to tell all he knows.

Princess Nazie of Egypt, one of the 
most Intelligent and progressive wo- 

in Europe, is a constant laborer

Packing Basketsmen—30th profaned our Temples, and sprjad .error 
men—30tlj ! nnd waste through the land : And where

as we can no longer suffer the repeated 
ten men— violations of our dearest rights, aud pa

tiently support the multiplied outrages n.-id 
cruelties of the Goversment of Lower 
Canada, WE, ln the name of the PEUl*LE 
OF LOWER CANADA, acknowledging the 
decrees of a Divine Providence which per
mits. us to put down a Government wnich 
hath abused the object and intention for 
which It was created, and to make choice 
of that form of Government which shall 
r-eestablish the empire of Justice, ensure 
domestic tranquility, provide for common 
defence, promote general good, and secure 
to us and our posterity tne advantage of 
civil and religious liberty.

SOLEMNLY DECLARE :

Sixty
Sleventy of very choice

%

!R.A., 6107; Tilbury East R.A.,

We express them sll over the 
country in perfect order.

1
377.

Snider series. 200, 400, 600 years, bat
talion teams, ten men—13th Batt., 1st 
team, Hamilton, 3555; 20th, 2nd team.
Campbellvllle, 3226; 13th Batt., 2nd 
team. Hamilton, 3221; 77th, 1st team,
Dundas. 3186: 13th. 3rd team, Hamil- " d) That from this day forward, the 
ton. 3093. Twenty men—13th Batt., PEOPLE OF LOWER CANADA are ab- 
6676 ; 20th Battt.. 6060 : 77th Batt., 5486. solved from all allegiance to Great Britain, 
Thirty men—13th Batt.. 9869; 20th and tbat the political connection between 
Batt., 8693: 77th Batt., 7004. Forty that power and Lower Canada to now dis- 
m»n—13th Batt., 12.828: 20th Batt., 10,- 60,V®d' „
437. Fifty men—13th Batt., 15,626. <2> That a REPUBLICAN form of gov-

Thv Henalinw Match. ernment ls best suited to Lower Canada,
Ranges 200 and 600 yards, 7 shots at !*HCl1 ** t0-day declared to be a REPUB- 

200 and 10 shots at 600 yards; possible _.
85; $100 given by Lleut.-Col. Henshaw , (3) That ,mder tbe free government ot
and a silver cup. Lower Canada, all persons shall enjoy the

Corby Cup and $20, Lieut. D. J. C. ?ame /lghta I the Indians shall no longer 
Munro, 44th 78; $18, Corp. O. N. Baird, bc under any civil disqualification, but shall 
Char. Engineers, 76; $16, Capt. M. enjoy the same rights as*SU other citizens
Pope, 3rd Vies., 75; $14, Lieut. W. L. .. îjîWrFL»annda' , v .
Ross, 13th. 75; $12, Sgt.-Majof S. J. „ Tbat al1 union between Church and
WA75'JWP' IDJt “ï: aad every rpeebrysodnCsahra1?i0e a!

» “d

w 8aPMacdonaldn’484thh' % *$î°o' StaV T o^pVbereby"ïbUshe8» Is romplZ" 
Sgt. G.Creighton, Q.O R , ’73*; °$10 ‘ Tr UanaVa. 8UCh t6nUre had never exl8ted ,n 

D. McNaughton. 6th Cavalry, 73; $8, (C) That each and every person who
Pte. W. E. Mitchell, 62nd, 73; $8, Capt shall bear arms, or otherwise furnish as- 
Ç. K. Grigg, 31st, 72; $8, Capt. R. J. sistance to the people of Canada ln this 
Spearing, 53rd, 72; $8, Pte. J. H. Simp- contest for emancipation, shall be, and is, 
son, R.G., 72: $8, Lt. J. L. Weller 59th, discharged from all debts due, or obllgn- 
Sergt.-Mal. C. Armstrong, 1st B.F.A., tiens real or supposed, for arrearages in 
71; Pte. Elories, 13th, 71; Pte. J. Me- virtue of Seigniorial rights heretofore ex- 
Vittle, 48th. 71; Gr. W. Pugh, R.C.A.. toting.
71; Lieut. A. D. Cartwright, 47th, 71. ” (7) That the Donalre Contmnler Is for

$6 each—Pte. W. A. Smith, 5th IJoyal the future abolished and prohibited.
S60». 71; Sergt. R. Corrigan, 59th, 71; “(8) That imprisonment for debt shall no
Çapt. H. H. Gray, G.L., 71; MaJ. W. longer exist, excepting In such cases of 
Bishop, 63rd, 71; Pte. Burns, 63rd, 71; fraud as shall be
Sergt. J. F. Christie. 93rd, 70; Lieut, passed hereafter by the Legislature of Low- 
J. M. Davison, Q.O.R.. 70; Sergt. S. er Canada for this purpose.
Case, H.G.A., 70; Pte. Stewart, 10 R.G., “ (9) That sentence of Death shall
70; S. Sergt. W. Harp, 48th, 70; Lieut, longer be passed nor executed, except In 
J. Carmichael, 56th, 70; Pte. A. Doug- case of mnrder.
las, G.R.R., 70; Pte. W. Robson, 7th, ” (10) That mortgages on landed estate 
70; Pte. T. A. Bertram, 13th, 70. shall be special, and to be valid shall be

$5 each.—Pte. T. Hayhurst, G.M., enreglstered in offices to be created for this 
13th, 70; Capt. W. M. Andrews. 14th, purpose by an act bt the Legislature ot 
70; Lieut. McAdam, 3rd Vies.. 70; Pte. Lower Canada.
T. S. Bayles, 10 R.G., 69; Sergt. J. “ (11) That the liberty and freedom of 
Crowe, 1st B.F.A., 69; Capt. W. P. the Press shall exist in all puhllc matters
Moore, 20th, 69; Capt. W. A. Jamieson, and affairs.
43rd, 69; Pte. C. E. Neill, 71st, 69; Meut. “ (12) That 
T. Mitchell, 12th, 69; Col.-Sergt. W.
Mowatt, 12th, 69; Pte. W. T. Mason,
43rd, 69; Corp. C. Windatt, 10 R.G., 69;
Pte. K. Matthews, 3rd Vies., 69; Lieut.
J E. Hutchison, 3rd, 69; Capt. E A.
Smith, St. John R. Co., 69; Ptet. A.
Graham, 48th, 69; Lieut. B. R. Bent,
93rd, 69; Capt. C. N. Mitchell.
Sergt. G. Langstroth, 74th, 69.

The Walker Match
In the Henshaw match, 7 rounds at 

200 yards, and 10 at 600 yards, Lieut.
Munro of the 44th won the first prize 
with 78. Last year 78 also won, but 
twelve 65's were on the prize list, 
while yesterday one 67 was counted 
out. Major Macdonald, 48th, won $10 
with 73. Sgt. Creighton, Q.O.R., won 
$10 with 73. Pte. Simpson, R.G., and 
Pte. McVittle, 8th, each won $8 with 
72. W. Davidson, Q.O.R., and Staff- 
Sgt. Harp, 48th, $6, with $70. Pte.
Douglas, Hayhurst, $5, with $70; Pte.
Bayles, R.G., 
each with 69. 
aggregate with 306.

IR. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street.

flWANTED.
.. -- -- **- ■ - *, r- ____

SHS-îl
• 1(

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T710R SALE—ONE OF THE BEST PAYD 
JD hotels in the Niagara District. Owinr —- , 
ill-health, Mr. Grainger has decided to sell tl* 
Prospect House, Queenston. Anyone apply!* 
in the next two weeks will get a snap. For fuaw 
ther particulars apply to George Grainier. 1 
Queenston.

i

T» AKERY-THE BEST STAND IN TORONTO 
JL> for large bakery; store 24x180, including 
warehouse and stables Gorier Yonge and MsR 
landj,; George Pears, 38 Victoria-street. 684j tor

to 101.
Third 

113,. G<v 
like IDS, 
105. Th 

Fourtl 
125, Sir 
Young 1 
Bn than?

Fifth 
Bonapai 
110, Su 
Connemj 

Sixth 
140, Ma 
gett 127,

men
for the advancement of her sez. Just 

she is arranging an exhibit of the
1HYPNOTISM.

T3R0F. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESM». * 
XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic I 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonf» I

terris*

now
work of Egyptian women at the At
lanta Exposition. street. Never too old to learn. - An is1 

may convince.

. AUCTIONEERS.
AMILTON TEBB8, 

irai Auction Mart,
* AUCTIONEER, cam. 

^276 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any else 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash « 
pediliously. Sales et private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt -settlement* Ad»

consigned for absolute salt •

HO' Most farmers allow specified ln an act to be CAR’
■ITTLE

Hiver
j PILLS

no vancee on goods 
Confidential. Winds 

—Belle 
Lida, 11

Hatch, 
Second 

Cay wool 
even, 2 
ett, 7 to 
Bonnie 

Third 
to 5, ]
Tuteli, 3 
Three s 

Fourth 
Gardner 
110, Ev< 
Lewis, : 
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; 2EDUCATIONAL.
T , ARKER'3 shorthand school,
1 > oornor Yonge and Bloor, tbs place 
for Stanographera. Circular, très,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TGt 
Vv ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinolpals.

1i

TRIAL BY JURY to guaran
teed to the People of Lower Canada ln Its 
$nost extended and libérai sense, ln all 
criminal suiUh. and in civil suits above a 
sum to be fixed by the Legislature of the 
State of Lower Canada.

“ (13) That as General and public Edu
cation ls necessary, and dne by the Gov
ernment to the people, an act to provide 
for the same shall be passed as soon as 
the circumstances of the country will per-

” (14) That to secure the election fran
chise, all elections shall be had by BAL
LOT.

11 (15) That with the least possible delay 
he people shall choose delegates, according 
to the present division of the country, into 
Counties, Towns and Boroughs, who shall 
constitute a convention or Legislative Body, 
to establish a Constitution according to the 

ÿ,le “““try, and In conformity 
with the disposition of this Declaration, 
subject to be modified according to the will 
of the People.

“ (16) That every male person of the age 
of 21 years and upwards shall have the 
right of voting as herein provided, and for 
the election of aforesaid delegates.

* (17) That all Crown Lands, also such 
are nominally In possesion of a certain 
Company of Landholders In England called 
the ’ British North American Land Com
pany,’ are of right the property of the 
State of Lower Canada, except such pot- 
tlonS of-the aforesaid Lands as may be in 
possession of persons who hold the same in 
good faith,and to whom titles shall be se
cured and granted by virtue of a law 
which shall be enacted to legalize the pos
session of, and afford a title for, such In- 
titled lots of land ln the townships 
under cultivation Improvement.

“ <18> That the French and English Ian- 
guages shall be used In all public affairs.

’ And for the fulfilment of this Declara
tion, and for the support of the Patrlbtlc 
cause In which we are engaged, with a firm 
reliance on the protection of the Almighty, 
and the justice of our conduct, WE, by 
these presents, solemnly pledge to each 
other our lived, our fortunes, and 
sacred honor.
g vernSen?. 0F THB provisional

“ ROBERT NELSON, President.”

SICK HEADACHE — -
MARRIAGE LICENSES,

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBUGB 
JlL • Licensee, 5 Toronto-etreefc Evenings, W 
Jar vis-street.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

STORAGE. Fifth l 
2 to 1, 1 
1, 2 ; Bi 
1.50 3-4.

Alexam 
Cy Coop 
Mlstletoi 
Hlmvarl 
Mid Iiosj 
ter 98. 

Second
p“lach
Drop. H 

Third 
Helenbo 
Vesta, I 

Fourth 
Lawn, Ii 
sard. Re 
arlus, C 

Sixth ! 
Contest 
Dee, W 
Keever.J 
wac, li

9th, 69; ;LJ TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Go., 36» Spa* 
dIns-avenue. i |

MEDICAL.___________ I
rr^CoWNTÔwFÔFÏÏcS1^^ DBA RAH

1 J trees. Heu wood A Temple, JinW 
Building. H.K. corner King end Tonge-etreeti. ,Small Dose.

Small Price.
BILLIARDS.

ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-* 
a large stock Ut 

beautiful designs, fitted With our paten! 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; oaa 
also furnish at low figure» good second* 
hand table». Our stock of Ivory and oom* 
position balls, cloth, cues, eto., etc., Ik 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate* 
given for alloys on application. Send fog 
catalog and terms to Samuel May â Co* 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

B We have

and Capt. Windatt, $5 
Harp is second in the 

Hayhurst has “ Diamond Hall.”292.
Hon. N.i C. Wallace, assured the 

militiamen that the force would before 
long be equipped with modern rifles. 
Lleut.-Col. Massey of Montreal 
elected president.
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VISITORS WILL ENJOY IT.
BUSINESS CARDS.Toronto Opera House.

A capital attraction is announced at 
the Toronto Opera House for the two 
weeks of the Fair. The well-known 
Irish comedian, Dan McCarthy, than 
whom a more popular actor does not 
visit Toronto during the theatrical sea
son, will present his two most success
ful corned 
From Clare 
The engagement, which will embrace 
no less than 19 performances, will be
gin with a special matinee on Labor 
Day. Both plays will be staged ,it is 
said, in the same sumptuous manner 
and interpreted by the same excellent 
cast as during their extended run at 
the Fourteenth-street Theatre, New 
York, last season. Mr. McCarthy's 
supporting company this year is re
ported as being the best he has ever 
carried. The sale of seats is now in 
progress. *

Purity.E**fKenl Ale and Porter Will Make 
Glad the Heart» of the Stranger*.

Canada’s Great Fair will soon be 
here, and with it will come scores, hun
dreds and

TtVng’lÏSH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
I’J morning and evening'- classe» .during 
summer months. Riding taught ia * 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully ov»r, 
jump». Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 W»W 
Lesley-street. j

Recent addition to our 
stock makes our assort
ment of Ceylon pearls 
most impressive.

It includes almost every
thing that can be asked 
for from a Single Strand 
of Pearls for the Neck 
at $900.00 to a very mod
est Stick Pin at $1.00. 
Especially in Pearl 
Rings do we excel,

thousands of visitors from 
city, town andx country. It 1s safe to 
say, however, that hone of the strang
ers who will jiext week partake of To
ronto’s hospitality have ever met ale or 
porter superior to the premier Cana
dian brand, “East Kent.” Even Eng
lishmen, though they come from Kent 
Itself, can have nothing but praise for 
this ale and porter, for both are fully 
equal to the Imported article, and are 
many points better than any others on 
this side of the herring pond.

SHEEP THIEVES CONVICTED.

as are

ly-dramas,
” and “The I

‘The Rambler 
Pride of Mayo.”

TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR BB* 
IV itorer cleanses and stimulates till 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevails 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and positively cures

t

removes
baldness. 396 Queen-street west.
rpHK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS Fl 
_L sale at tne Royal Hotel newsstand, Han

’VT^LSON R. BUTCHER & CO„ CA 
JN ada Life Building, Toronto; Shol 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewn 
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs, MM | 
ohlnes rented and supplies.________ 1 ‘ .

Tlour moat
Mei

Owen 
retn.-nc. 
bring;,,| 
hint, p 
for Jan

Three ef Them Plead Gnllly and Escape 
Wills Light Sentences.

When Alex. Bain, George Smith and 
John Zeagman appeared before Judge 
Boyd yesterday to stand their trial 
on a charge of sheep-stealing, they 
asked permission to withdraw their 
plea of not guilty, made when first 
arraigned, and consentetd to plead 
guilty to the charges against them. On 
the morning of Aug. 8, Willim Cross, a 
Markham township farmer, went to 
his fields,to find that two offhls sheep 
were missing. It did not requir^a long 
search to locate the wagon marks of 
the thieves who had visited the flock 
ir. the night. Cross followed the trail, 
and, by picking up a pointer here and 
there along the route, he was so suc
cessful in his amateur detective work, 
the information he gave to County 
Constable Walter Stewart led to the 
arrest of the three men.

From their own confessions, it ap
pears that ‘Bain was a tool of his older 
companions. This consideration light
ened his sentence. He goes to prison 
for two months, the other two each 
spending a month additional there.

Walcott Defeat» O’Brien.
Boston, Aug. 28.—An audience of 

2500 people witnessed the Walcott- 
O’Brlen boxing match this evening, 
which resulted In the latter’s defeat in 
one round. Walcott is the recognized 
140-pound champion of America and 
O’Brien is considered one of the clever
est fighters in the same class. This was 
their second fight, the first one being 
won by Walcott. O’Brien had plenty 
of backers about the ringside and from 
his apearance there was a strong in
dication that he would put up a great 
battle. Walcott showed himself to be 
the better fighter ln every respect, 
knocking his opponent down four times 
during the round and ending lt ln two 
mnutes and 45 seconds.

RYRIE BROS. ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-471 YOMOB4 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

The Wabash Railroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points, 
its train equipment ls superlatively 
the finest ln America. It ls the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct Con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

<1!1Unw Chris Smith Made #7000.
Give little Chris Smith the =SA Bank Fmlt and Vegetable Rouse.

Where rough rocks or cobblestones 
are abundant, a fruit and vegetable 
house may be very advantageously 
built into a bank, as shown in the illus
tration. The front wall of the house ls 
carried to the right and left a little 
way, to serve as a retailing wall for

money
and he is just as much of a plunger 
as Riley Grannan ever was. Smith 
doesn’t sit around and wait for a good 
soft spot to put his around on. With
out tips or information he Just plays 
the races as they come. With four sets 
of races going, It is seldom that he 
allows even one race to go by without 
making a bet. Last Sunday he arriv
ed here, and was very near to being 
in that undesirable condition known 
in turf parlance as “on the hog.” When 
Chris reached the poolrooms Monday 
morning and started to bet on the 
Saratoga races he had just $70. All 
week he has been playing on that 
little capital. On several occasions he 

tbe *70 up to as much as 
$10,000, and on just as many occasions 
he has lost it back until he didn’t have 
much more than the original $70. It 
has been a week of ups and downs with 
the little plunger, but he closed It yes
terday with a balnce on the right 
Bide of the ledger. Up to the Futurity 
he was several hundred dollars loser. 
He had $500 on Handspring against 
$1500. Then he put $200 on Requital 
at 4 to 1. Two or three other bets 
came his way and then he put $2000 
on O’Connel ln Simonton’s room to 
win $800, and got a nose finish for his 
money. Then he put $2000 on Sun Up 
?-5,oÂnSt l32,00’ and won it. Next he put 
$1000 on Miss Gallop against $3000, and 
*«°n Tîle end of the week’s play 
5nd„ll's *70 swelled Into $7000.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

I __ F1NANC

T Company are prepared to lend moaMJd 
i , percent, on first-class business and re«W" 
liai property in Torento and other lesdlsf 
Apply to Kingstone, Wood & Symons, sw**» 

[for the company, 16 King street west TaWM*, 
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNMT® 
JU loan at 6W per cent. Appfr 
.Macdonald, Merritt & Sheplny, SWo Toron»

^4 LAKüK amount OF FRlYAfB 
A to loan at low rate». Read, Read &**lg*h 
solicitors, eto., T6 King-street east, Toronto »! 
X/f ONLY TO LOAN ON M0BTOSGS8 
lvl file endowments and other annd“rTT 
Debentures bought nod sold. Jasnsn G S’" 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-streeu ~
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2.27 an!street, Toronto.
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WM $46 ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD•.vlj
Hamlmrjr Harrs,

MVet'tinue to-mo^wfe^’-and Wl11 

2.50 class ; purse, $300.
"al,ter Medium, b.g., by A! Medium, 

Mlnz Bros., St .Thomas ...
Sodoua .........................................
Bell wood...................... .........................
Little Mack ..................

Nugget B. .Cora B., Aggie F also 
01 Time-2.27, 2.26 1-2. 2.27 1-5
2.1 aclass ; purse, 300.

Nellie Bruce ,b.m., by Hamble- 
^tontau, Hodgins .Ailsa Craig. 112
Chioe ........
Jac kthe Ri 
Dolce and

GAINED A POUND 
EVERY DAY.

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

;
I

con-
M°T“■».______ -nr,

$1 POT day, W. W. Robinson, proprlgg. 
TT> USHELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES** 
XV to $1.60 por day; flrst-olsss acoomin»' 
dation for tra*elers and tourists, r,
Finn, proprietor._______________ -——whOM
TYICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNEB 
XV aud Spodina, Toronto; near railrow 
steamboats; $1.50 per day : from Union w 
take Batburst-street car to door. »
soo, prop.________ J____________ _
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVBNHUMT- 
XX This hotel is only 5 minutes wsu sc
ute G.T.R. Depot and about the same * 
Muskoka Wharf, making it a del ghtnu ’ 
for summer tourists. There are also MAT' 
airy bedrooms and the best sample room* 
travelers north of Toronto. The hotel U like 
throughout with electricity. R*t»»

. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. - -j.
rilHE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTrfVlU*
J. Rates $1 per day. First-class 

uaiion for travelers and “urisls. Lars- 
well-lighted sample rooms. This hotel w 
throughout with electricity. J- A- n-eur* ^

y
vv

the earth of the bank. The back and 
sides are laid Up in stone to the top of 
the ground. The rest of the building 
is wood. A wide door permits a team 
to be driven, or rather backed, into 
the building to unload or to load. When 
laying up the wall at the sides and rear 
lt will be well to lay a line of drain 
tile outside the stones, to lead away 
any water that may soak down from 
the hill' above. Half lime and half

Dyspepsia and Catarrh of the 
Stomach Cured by B.B.B. 

After Hope Was Nearly 
Given Up.

..ill 

.. 2 2 5 
.332 
..783 
started.

The 0 
tnrlo J 
ment, 1 
Ntagard 
on the] 
victory 
R- WÂt 
Watson 
at one i

Also Neevoua Debility. 
aDNBAxK'WI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

Common Sense vs. Will Power.
Much of the prejudice that has ex- 

isted in years gone by against the Gold 
Cure for alcoholism has now happily 
passed away. Employers of labor and 
brains were at one time reluctant to 
believe that a man who had undergone 
the treatment was more worthy of con
fidence than one who had sobered up 
from force of circumstances or by will 
power.- Now lt Is everywhere recog
nized that the man who has taken the 
treatment for alcohol at Lakehurst 
Institute, Oakville, has a sure passport 
to the public confidence, for the

/ \
Gentlemen,—For over three months I 

was very 111 from what I believe was 
a malignant type of Dyspepsia. I at 
once consulted a physician, who treated 
me for Dyspepsia without success. I 
then went to a specialist, who diagnos
ed the case as Catrrh of the Stomach; 
his treatment also failed and I was 
getting worse every day. I could not 
rest at night and had to walk the floor 
to get any ease.. I failed from 195 
pounds down to 135 pounds and about 
gave up ln despair when I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a remedy for 
dyspepsia. The first bottle made a 
change for the better, and I bought 
six more, being delighted to find my
self getting better. Under the use of 
B.B.B. I gained a pound a day. I took 
18 bottles In all and 
back to my old weight. I recommend 
dyspeptics to try the old reliable 

cures.

2 l
\ ........ G 2 1

........5 5 3

........2 3 4
3 3 J- B. HAZBLTON,

mated Pharmacist, 306 Y^nm gtrrmt- 
__ Toronto, Ont.

'ii 1 2
Keswic 4dr

kalso started. 
Time-2.20 3-4, 2.21 3-4, 2.19 1-4, 2..20, 2.22, 

2.22 1-2.
2.27 class ;prse, $300, unfinished .

Mat, b.m., by Diplomat, J. Kom-
bault .Hamilton ........................ 1821

Favette ,ch.m. ,by Rooker, Emory
& Spencer, Niagara Falls..............3 112
Senator ,b.g......................... ...............  4 2 3 3

Prohibition .........................................  2580
Belle Howard ................  mfw ypfwyvp m

Bell eHoward, Thorontor an, Lady "Hun
ter, Marlon. Colonel also started.
Time—2.26 1-4, 2.20 1-2 ,2.23 1-4, 2.26 1-4.

cement, with sharp sand, make a good 
mortar for such stone work. ART.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
O • Bougareau. Portraits ln Oil, Pastel, eto 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

SS

TheFarmed ln the Street,
"Did I understand you to say that 

Thompson was a farmer ?”
"Good gracious, no! I said he made 

his money in wheat. You never hellrd 
of a farmer doing that, did you ?”- 
Beatrice Democrat.

Guim
Quailbi5a7 i£ure. He&dache.—Some people 

Biurer untold misery day after dav
nfnht*C uentn ^5epe is rest neither dav 
TheLthe ner,ves are <*ll unstrung, 
oeh nnH n L8e°era ly a disordered stom- 
n<n, and a cure van be effected by u«inc-dr,Tee!ee n legetable PUIS? contalnlàVMa^ 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay tVark 
^?«np?n= 1 Si’ writea : “ I And Panne! 
headache* 8 fltst"class article for bilious

rea
son that the craving for liquor has 
been destroyed and thenceforth no will 
power is required. Common sense, a 
clear reasoning faculty, and the re
collection of former bitter experience 
suffice for all time to justify the con
fidence he thus inspires. Full Infor
mation at Toronto office, 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building.

per day
LEGAL CARDS.with

nor
/CLARKE, BUWE HILTON & 8WABKY 
VV Barristers, Bol Hors, etc., Jane» BuUd 
ugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.G, R. 1L 
Bowes, F. a. Hilton, Onarlea Bwabey, E. Bcott 
Ürimn, H. L. Watt. _________________________
T OBB & BAIKIJ, BARRISTEU6, BOLl- 
JLJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebce 
bank Cham Lei s, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.___

ST. LAWRENCE HAt 9t Asaph.
St. Asaph, Aug. 28.—First race, 6 1-4 fur

longs—Redowac, 12 to 1, 1 ; Tioga, 8 to 1, 
2 ; Dervish, 3. Time 1,21 1-2.

w. ... ... ----------- Second race, 1-2 mile—Prosper, 7 to 1, 1:
°,, r c2™ preparations fall, try Dorcas L., 6 to 1, 2 ; Laurent, 3. Time ?°j „ Y a Cor“, Cure. No pain whatever. .50 1-2.

and ne Ineenrenlenee ln using it. , J Third race, 6 1-2 furlengs-Tribute, 1 to

The Niagara, Isolde and Luna raced 
over the Roya 1 Torbay course, 22 
miles, yesterday, finishing as follows : 
Niagara, 1.36.50; Insolde, 1.42.29; Luna, 
1.42.66.

am now nearly Ml139 St James-street, Montreal25 135 to
henry HOGAN, Proprietor

Known Hotel ln the DomlsW"

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time ef- B.B.B. that always 
fectual, are to be found in Mother Graves' WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
Worm Exterminator. Children like It 246 116 Maple-street, London, Ont

f'I KORGE H. KILMER, UAKRI8TER, 
UT tor, etc,, 10 King-street wee.
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